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WCâK Women I Fashion Hint for Times Readers The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [
STYLISH HATS To vwk tuatH tiling wcrmes, there is at least one 

aj to help. But Y/ith thzc war, two treatments 
be eonibîned. One 1« liwtt, one \t> constlttw 

•ïiul. bat Ooiu r.ru k.xu essential.
‘.Ï. Shoor/C yighf. Olive 13 1 *iS 
it . Shoot* n .Vbit-’.’iriM-, vtj« U;... '.iafional.
'ill- Or. fe*:;/«p*A v . - ^atopiCfll

•;CvuSto6robntue Svii-.oosîîGr;, while Dr.
-VF'» is r.:x rt,.<r.mal treat-

. n?. Th» Bew ». .ni ira. r.<4t'i-e.s t^uorhout the 
';rn v -vh.-;^ ;!•« suçait* os all nerve.

:M tftsue. i«w.i a:î bloùd aiimonts.
The "Niji.t Cure*’, ar its ïkuvio implies, does It» 
..rît while you jtoey. 1; Sc.. :ites w>ie and Inflam- 
i mucous surfaces. heal* roial weaknesses and 

i£*oharg*s. while the Restorative, eases nervous 
fXultCffiMix vivrr renewed vitfcr and ambition, 

. ‘’.ns u»> >• d t.îsaos, brinjir^r about renewed
•i.eugtli. '»jT . aud.energy. Ts-c Dr. Shoop’s 
N »:orav. -, u—Vû.bit .a or \ /mu'.i—ft* »* seuersd tonic 
. —c eysuvx. 1- u. petit- ; el.-cal -jlq. use as well

Paris and New YorK Trimmers t

y r%Low prices are bringing thousand» 
of new customers to the

t»’ fl
%

Dr. Snoop's 
Nig'M Curemark MILLINERY CO. I?j

0.Union and Coburg Streets FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.Corner
aiunde. But for a fortunate chance, Lord 

Ravenspur would be in his grave non. 
It is useless to deny it."

“Have I made any attempt to deny it. 
Silva said, in a voice that was utterly 
devoid of passion. 'Have I lied to you 
in any way? Oh, I see there is ho mercy 
in your, face, and doubtless if 
tiens were reversed, I should act as you 
are acting to-night. You are going to 
hand me over to the authorities. I shall 
be no worse treated if I tell the truth. I 
did come here to take Lord Ravenspur's 
life. I am only sorry that I failed.”

(To be Continued.)

Tomorrow 500 dozen TJntrimmed 
Straw Dress Hats

Costing to import $i.oo to $2.00 each
Go on sale at 50 cents each

The greatest millinery bargain of the season
COME. EARLY
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Marr Millinery Co. This is the house that Jack built. 
Find Jack.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

CANNIBALISM IN 
THE EAR NORTH

Upside down against knee.

Corner Union and Coburg Streets
I Boys’ I 

LeatherI Belts I 
115 $25cl

SPECIAL

SALE
A Terrible Tale From the 

Wilds of Quebec—Three 
Lives Lost.S6c Midnight Guest THE NEWEST MODE FOR OVER THE SEAS.

In sharp contrast to the modes of the past two or thre seasons are the new 
costume models which the great French couturiers aie exploiting as the latest dic
tates of Dame Fashion. In these beautiful creations of such soft clinging fabrics 
as crepe de chine, mousseline and similar slinky weaves the sleeves aie small, quite j 
tight fitting in many cases, and often of t.be mousquetaire type, and bodices and skirt 
swathe and drape the figure revealing its every line and curve. The tunic is featured 
strongly in these new ideas, as is also the long train and the. scarf or sash of soft 
diaphanous materials beautifully embroidered, draping the shoulders and tswa thing 
the bust and waistline, the long ends depending gracefully to the hem of the gar- 
ng arc worn with such costume. ment. Great picture hats of quaint ohapi

Montreal, June 16—Thai three lives have 
been lost in the far Quebec north and that 
two of the men ate portions of the third, 
while one of the two remained partially de
voured hie companion and latter went crazy 
and died alone and In awful agony, is the 
tale broubht here by a party of Massachu
setts mining men who have been prospect
ing In the Lake Chibugamoo district.

Last September, Joseph Quseet and a man 
named Bernard, both of Paris, started north 
on a hunting trip accompanied by Auguste 
Lemieux, a guide. In January another party 
left Quebec with the intention of trapping 
in the Height of Land district. The party 
was composed of Joseph Kurtnees of Que- 

hls son and their guide. On the way 
they met an Indian who told them 

he had seen a camping ground of white peo-

By FRED M. WHITE, of-"The Crimson Blind.” "The Corner House." elmAuthor ot :

Copyright by T. J. McBride * Son.

Men’s Patent Colt Blucher“Well, that is the same thing. On the 
are seated I(Continued.)

floor close by where you 
found a shabby yellow playbill, advertis
ing the performance of Valdo, the flying 
man, at the Imperial Palace Theatre. The 
bill was neatly folded, and was of recent 
date. Now I know perfectly well that 
neither Lord Ravenspur nor any of his 
friends would be interested in that kind of 
thing. Therefore, how did the bill get 
here Probably left by the flying man 
himself, and a flying man would be the 
only kind of human being capable of gett
ing in and out of this studio in that mys
terious fashion. Upon this, I made up 
my mind to come and see you, and I did. 
I have only to place the information, to
gether with my testimony, in the hands 
of the police. Indeed, I have only to send 
for a constable now and give you in cus
tody. After that you would not be likely 
to give us any cause for anxiety the next 
seven years.”

The Italian’s eyes gleamed as he glanced 
restlessly about him. There was no

for Walter to ask himself if his pria- 
underetood. Silva shrugged his ghoul-

The minutes passed along, and no one 
; but at length Walter’s patience was 

rewarded. He heard a slight swish and 
sway in the branches of the acacia over
head. He could hear deep and regular 
breathing coming nearer and nearer to

later, and the intruder was 
below the elbows m a gnp that 

him fairly grunt again. He strug
gled just for a moment, but the stfriy 
grip seemed to crush the life out of him, 
and he desisted. Walter bore him back 

hand shot out, and the

PLAYS AND PLAYERScame &

MADE OF 
PATENT COLT' 

SATISFACTORY _

pie. BOOTS The CentreThe next day the party came upon the 
camp at the head of the third portage, near 
lake Obatogoman. They cleared away a 
quantity of snow and found evidences that 
two men had prepared a meal there. There 
was found a hand sleigh with a bag 
talniig some clothing and at the opening 
of the bag was a note which said the party 
wae without provisions.

In the bag were articles marked “Gusset 
and “A. T. Lemieux.”

The Kurtnees party «pent ten days in un
availing search for the men.
. On April 2 the Mackenzie Trading Com
pany, backed and run almost entirely by 
Massachusetts capital, sent a party to take 
provisions up to Lake Cbamouchan and a 
few days later Joseph Kurtness started up 
the tune trail, but had to stop at Chamou- 
chan on account of illness.

On May 9 Mr. Kurtness and one of the 
M&oKénsie men went to the lake and saw 
in the water what looked at first like a dead 
fox. The object wae secured and brought 
to shore, and was found to be a portion 
of the body of a man. Examination showed 
beyond any doubt that the man did not 
die of starvation, and that he was in a 
healthy condition when he died. The body 

identified as that of Auguste Lemieux,

EUROPEAN SCENERY
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

MARY EMERSON SCORES 
ANOTHER BIG SUCCESS BEST QUALITY 0/moment

caught
made

con-

EconomyThe distinguishing feature of the Nick
el’s new show for today and Thursday, is 
the picture entitled An Athletic Woman, 
Marseilles, the Riviera and Pyrenees 
who believes

It is doubtful whether any visiting art
ist has ever been accorded a more flat
tering reception than that given to Mary 
Emerson and her company in Samuel 
Lewis’ romantic play of court life, ‘ His 
Majesty and The Maid,” which Mr. Lewis 
wrote for Miss Emerson, and which has 
long been very successful in the States. 
The performance of “His Majesty and 
The Maid” was given again last night 
tu greatly increased business over the 
opening night, and as curtain call after 
curtain call was demanded and taken, it 
was apparent that star and company ap
pealed strongly to the audience present.

A MOST
rlhetudlfwa, bathed in flame once 

mnrp Before Valdo could realise what 
ted realW happened. Walters hands were 
»H over him in a search for weapon^ 
Nothing more dangerous co“*h wiw

rPt-,ru‘1ss;*'vl^™s
SkSf/ffiCK*** vu.

implicitly in outdoor exer
cises as the quickest route to health, 
beauty and happiness. The delicious soc
ial comedy is set with some of the most 
charming scenery imaginable—St. Malo, 
Marseilles, the Riveria and Pyrenees 
mountains. To add to the beauty of 
these pictures the film is delicately tint
ed throughout. The Professor’s Discovery 
and Anti-Hair Powder are amusing moto- 
graphs of the first quality and will prove 
great laugh-provokere. Indeed, the new 
show is a veritable summer programme, 
breathing a spirit of fun and fancy in 
keeping with the season. Mr. Cairns will 
tonight sing for the last times the new 
ballad, “By The Old Oaken Bucket, Lou
ise,” and Miss Wren, the flirtatious num
ber, “Trading Smiles’’; Sunday’s soldier 
parade pictures at each show.

Wearing Boot of Good Style and Fit 
Regular Three Dollar Boot forHe coolly rea

son

•sat» •*%•:$
Mi-s sarç ™
penal Palace Theatre. amc

“Quite correct, Walter eaid. I
that remarkable performance of 

voure. I was very much interested, and 
I muet congratulate you warmly. At the 

time, it seems to me that yours 
kind of entertainment.

smile flickered over

oner 
dere.

“That is what you are going to do he 
asked.

“Oh, we’ll come to that presently. In 
the meantime, I want a little information. 
You will remember when we were talking 
to you in the manager’s room at the Im
perial, a lady came in and addressed a 
few words to you. She was only there 
for a moment, but she stayed quite long 
enough for me to recognize her features. 
I want to know what Mte. Delahay need
ed to see you for.”

A sharp laugh broke from Silva’s lips.
“You are very clever,” he sneered. “Oh, 

so clever. So you are interested in Mrs. 
Delahay You think, perhaps, that I know 
a deal about the murder of her husband. 
I know less about it than you do, and I 
have no concern with her at all. You 
had better ask her. She will probably be 
astonished------”

was
the guide. x .___ ,

The trading party has sent a description 
of the body to the attorney-general showing 
that, without doubt, parts of it had been 
eaten. ,

Word new oomee from a point north of 
VUlemarc that the remains of a man, who 
was evidently a foreigner, have been found 
In an old she'd there. They are In a mutilat
ed condition and give evidence of having 
been treated In the same manner as that of 
the unfortunate guide. Whether the remains 
are those of Gusset or of Bernard Is still 
a mystery.

S,:'\i
to see

came A. MUNROE DORRa dangerous
A contemptuous

6^ThereaCeis no danger ^7”/  ̂
murmured; “anybody could do it if they

^iTafreidTou don’t quite take W 

better help yourself, especially as

■eu*, «svs sa«- !«r iÆSUHÆ f. 
fcsjsfJ-srtsftww
his mind was not altogether at ease^He 
would have given much to know wna 
Lance was driving at. He did hot lik 
see the other quite so sure of his groun . 

“My time is my own,” ho «aid. Go

AT THE PRINCESS
A. Munroe Dorr made a great hit last 

night in hie song “Somewhere.” Those 
who have not heard it are advised by 
the management to not miss the oppor
tunity. Today they will put on four new 
pictures, the very latest subjects. This 
popular house has been recently renov
ated and now presents a very attractive 
appearance.

E. O. PARSONSOn Monday the time for closing the 
western mails at the poet office changed, 
because of the change of time table on 
the C. P. R. As a result some merchants 
had a large number of letters detained 
on Monday as they did not send them to 
the post office until the old closing hour. 
The western mail formerly closed at 5 
o’clock and now closes at 4.50 p. m. The 
English mail, which closed at 4.30 on 
Mondays and Thursdays, now closes ht 
4.20 and on the same days.

% V eIS 258-260 King St,Phone 43AS?est
WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
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m“Ah. I see what you mean,” Walter 
exclaimed. “It was stupid of me not to 
grasp the problem sooner. Of course, it 

not Mrs. Delahay at all I saw with 
but her sister, Countess Flavio.”

Something like an oath broke from 
Silva’s lips.

“Thank you very much,” Walter said. 
“Y’ou could not tell me any more if you 
w*re ever so candid. And now I know 
exactly what brings you here. It ie not 
robbery------”

“Robbery!" Silva broke out vehemently. 
“Sir, your words are a deadly insult. I 
am an honest man. though I may only be 
a servant; I would scorn to touch what 
does not belong to toe."

“In that case you came here for violence 
then,” Walter said. “Yours must be a 
strangely illogical mind. Y'ou would not 
soil your hands with another man's money 
but you would not hesitate to stab him in 
the back under cover of the darkness. 
Come, don’t let us argue any longer. You 
came here the other night to murder my

m
m ST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUB 

IN A NEW PRODUCTION
V» 4$ *,

was
you,

/.A’"A
The faUowlag Courses are offered:

I—Four Years’ Course for Degree of B.Sc. 
II—Three Years' Course for Diploma. 

a—Mining Engineering. 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
c—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering. 
e—Civil Engineering.

/■—Mechanical Engineering.
Electrical Engineering.

A—Biology and Public Health. 
j—Power Development.

Six boys have been reported by the 
police for throwing stones and breaking 
windows in St. Patricks street. Police
man Roes makes the report and nam« 
Peter Morgan, Harold Chamberlain, Har
old McHugh, William Stack, Frank Mc- 
Hale and Robert Waincott. The lads, it 
is claimed, broke several windows in Mil- 
hdge Breeze’s house at 120 St. Patrick 
street. Some are also charged with using 
profane language.

Z

School of MiningWi Excellent progress ie being made at the 
rehearsals of “A Sailor's Sweetheart,” 
which will be produced by Theodore H. 
Bird under the auspices of the St. John 
Dramatic Club in the Opera House on 
June 24 and 26. Caprice, last year’s suc
cess, which will be given on Wednesday, 
June 25, by special request, will have new 
eongs and choruses which will include the 
latest musical hits. Advance tickets are 
selling rapidly as they entitle purchasers 
to secure seats at the box office at once 
for any of the performances. The general 
scat sale will open June 23. This even
ing, by invitation of Miss Mary Emerson 
through Mr. Bird, the members of the 
caste in the two plays will attend the 
performance of “His Majesty and the 
Maid.”

MISS MARY EMERSON.
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 

Affiliated to Oaeen’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
on.” For the balance of the week, Miss Emer

son and her company will present the 
romantic play, “Will 0’ The Wisp.’Like 
“His Majesty and The Maid, ‘ Will O 
The Wisp” was written for Miss Emer
son, and like the first play, “Will O’ The 
Wisp” was a great success in the States. 
The name. “Will 0’ The Wisp,” is that 

to the girl, Rose, by the old man 
because she is

“Oh, I beg your pardon, your time i 
mine. But I dare say you will wondcr 
why I am detaining you like this. T 
tell you the truth, since your
h<“Tbat is not true,” Silva cried. “I 

have never been here before!
‘Why play with me?" Walter aaked 

contemptuously. “It is some days since 
- here last. To refresh your 
I am alluding to the night when 

you came here by way of the ventilator 
in the dome, and made a murderous at- 
tack upon my uncle, who owes hie life to 
the fact that 1 was not very far away. 
It is no use your denying this because I 
am in a position to prove it. I dale say 
you congratulated yourself upon the fac. 
that you got clear away. You would
*"* “ *“ ‘MSUtiS

last visit For Calendar'of the School and further 
Information, apply to the Secretory, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. 9

How to Pop Corn given
who has brought her up 
always dancing. In this Miss Emerson 
dances the tarantelle, a dance little seen 
at the present time. The supporting com- 

ie provided with strong roles, ana 
good account of it-

you were 
memory,

It is done in different ways, but the 
roost approved method is to pop your 
corns with Putnam’s Com Extractor- 
corns pop out for fair, and stay out too 
when removed by “Putnam’s”—try this 
painless remedy yourself.

pan y
will, no doubt, give a 
self. There will be a matmee Saturday.

FORESTERS’ COMMITTEECOURTENAY BAY BORING PLANT
ARRIVED IN CITY YESTERDAY TO INQUIRE INTO LOANSB.-ExS'sru sis

the door; and on the night of the stianftc « — , n tuaries, but have the result of calculations
affair the door was locked. - At a meeting of the harbor facilities of the property now owned by e gov- §||p|*g|y|£ Chief RSfJgCf MOVCS 0f our own actuaries, who have no connec-
bird could have escape what committee held yesterday afternoon the erament at the barrack soon tion whatever with any outside insurance
ration Cthe"'business * would have report of the recent delegation to Ottewa “^“o^ ZL. “ F°r 3 St^ndmg C°mm,ttCC

caused if the police had been was received. A recommendation ap- As .Montreal harbor is managed by a for That Purpose. ficie^y that would arise from rerating
end the affair made Jw^he Sltee Proving of the proposal to place the west committee of three, the Mowing will he --------------- Buch members as at the age of entry, our
Now I dare ray you wonder why toe poi ^ q{ the harbo un<fcr a commission rf of special interest : Toronto, June 16,-The Supreme Court officera are in accord with the government
were not called m at once. three was adopted and will be submitted Montreal, June 16. - (Special.) The , Forest-rs actuariesSilva pulled at his cigarette eavage.y, a(. & m^ting oi the council which Montreal harbor board since January 1, of the Independent Order of Forest actuanes.^ . of th„ eituation
but made no reply. will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3 1007, has been oomposed of three com- opened this morning in the Temple bml * couneeî with my colleagues

“Well. T am going to be more polite ™cre appointed by the goveromen^ ifig with an excellent representation of ^ ^eZT^rtl anTmemU of

^Walter said; “and I am going to tel. j S® 0n ^ S &o5'‘.Sy^ delegates. The morning's work was m«tiy the society whm» counsel I value higUy.

you. I had a fancy to play the detective, J b Mr iIor8e, vme-presidenv L. E. Geoffrion and C. C. Ballantyne, ritualistic and ceremonial, though some I have macW the eondusmn ^.t in or-
myself. I looked around for some sort , * y / p it wae suggested that i #5,000 each. The three members do not business was transacted m reading of re- der to insure the permanence ot
of- a clue and a, length I found one. Ah : be’ spent for tin. purport. ; nee. sarily have to spend their whole time {rQm supieme officers. members upon "a ualty with ref™ to J
I sec you are interested. ; xh delegation reported that the Domin- : directing harbor work, but they meet „e received from ”lembcrs upon equality I

“Only in my own safety,” Silva ®ut' | government agree to bear one-j every day, whereas the former commis- Fraternal greetings were reccn.d ir th lr contributions and to .1c. tins the
i ihiriTof the expense and it was recom- : sion. oomposed of eleven members, seven the Sons of Scotland and the Ancient rates of premium of members who joined

mended that the remaining two-thirds oi of whom were appointed by the govern- Order of United Workmen. They were before 1899 should be readjusted,
the cost should bs borne equally by the. ment, met only once a week. enthusiastically received. One resolution moved by the supreme j

' city and the provincial government. A : Harbor conditions under the old board The ort of supreme Chief Ranger chief ranger provides for the appointment
committee was. appointed to interview, of eleven members were in a somewhat E],jott q gtevcnEon was outspoken on of d standing committee to pass'upon all

. Premier Ha ten and, if nece&tary, meet, confused condition and many difficulties ^ question of rates. The proposals cm- loans and also investigate any past loans. I
: the members of the government during were straightened out by the new board ...X ; thf r;port however, are by no The committee will be given a great deal
; the session which will be held this week. : during 199,, the first year of its existence. ans tjle one6 which will he adopted of latitude if the resolution finds favor
i A boring plant which has been sent down The following staff aes;st6 the board; Stevenson is prepared to allow and it may conduct investigations as to
' from Ottawa arrived at the customs house ; David Seath secretary-treasurer; 1. W ■ _ * ’ decide that for itself. He the business done in the past with regard

yesterday, and will be put to work in j Gome, chief engineer; James McShan y Hunched th? discussion by re- to loans. As the resolution at present
Courtenay Bay as soon as satisfactory ar- harbor master; Capti Bour/ysa _y p^y jt m hjg report. stands all its members have to be unam-
rangements have been made. harbor master, Robert A. takm, - Tbe flr6t few paragraphs are devoted mous before any loan can be directed into

The scheme to extend the breakwater inger and paymaster mention of the . name of the certain channels,
to Partridge Island which, as outlined m Reforms introduced by the new board to yatekha In this Conner- \ number of other resolutions were in- ,
The Telegraph yesterday, was not recom- included the establishment of a weekly la . ” 5 observes that it seem- treduced calling for information with re-1

On the Question of anew drill shed the tendent, J. Vaughan, and the punch tv it. « *»»»• , dra6tic -ten* will b. K=•£ - siissss?; ass-* «« A

PIANOS FOR
WEDDING PRESENTS
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The quality of such gifts should be beyond question. 

We have In stock pianos by the most eminent makers, 

such as Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Brinsmead, 

Nordheimer, Martin, Orme and others.
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The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.i!R

y 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow
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Often a single dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoial 
at bedtime will completely control the night 
coughs of children. It is a strong medi
cine, a doctor’s medicine, entirely free from 
alcohol. Made only for diseases of the 
throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs. Full

J.O.lMrCe., Lewëll. Xui.

One Dose
Adtymr doctor to tell you, honestly end 
frankly, just what he thinks of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Then do as he says. formula on each label.
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Boys' Galatea 
Blouses 

40 cents up
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for July
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